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Topicality of Research: the necessity of substantiation the theoretical foundations of
the correct selectiotr oi'thc tcchniques ancl methods of teaching fbreign students Russian

accent as means of communication.

The aim of the Thesis: to worl< out recomrnendations to irnprove efficiency of working

with accent in noun masculine within foreign language audience.

The Tasks:

- to define the rnain I'eatures of the Russian verbai accent;

- to analyze the reasons of mistakes in accents;

- to worl< out the most efficient techniques and methocls of teaching the rules for right

accent in noun ntasculine;

- to define the ways of ovcrconring tl-iese drll,iculries;

- to test some methods in teaching practice.

Conclusion: T'here has been determinecl the main features and rules of the Russian

accent in noun nrasculine, detected the lact that the accent in the Russian language is a

specific fcature of every word, in this case the importance of accent presents one of the

means used for difl'erentiating words, grammatical fbrms of words, stylistic nuance of
words. fhere has been developed ways o1'establishing and improving the techniques

and methods of'teaching foreign students Russian accent, prepared phonetic exercises

directed at filn-r-rir-rg and corrcction o1-pronur-rciation sl<ills o1'foreign students.

Recommendations for possible usage: 'l'he l.acts obtained in the process of the

research rnay be used in developing Practice tutorials of the Russian language as a

foreign one and compiling textbooks of- initiative phonetic courses of the Russian

language. fhe material can be useful tbr students o1'specialty " fhe Russian language as

a foreign one". The langLlage material can also be includecJ in lingr-radiclactical and

practical manuals to prepare pupils for the Common State Hxamination and to teach the

Russian language as a foreign one.


